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Nathan Holtrey

At the Railing
Before diving into the water, still ice-covered, you tell the blackhaired girl behind you that you’ve done this before. She’s young, and
easily impressed, and you strip down to your boxers and look at her
from the railing with a glance over your shoulder that says, ‘look what
I can do.’ The stripping down, the look, the jump, the ice, the water,
the brain-bursting splatter of breaking a lake’s surface in early April,
is all about sex, even if you won’t admit it.
There’s something so oddly ritualistic about being young;
everything’s task and test, a moment, a chance. It’s pass or fail,
loss or gain. No decisions are thought out, just a matter of 'watch
this.' You break the surface like shattering glass and after you kick
off the sandy bottom, the feelings in your legs are gone. Your heart
and mind have been dunked in a glass of ice water, and your skin
tingles with urgency. It’s this moment, relived, every time you plunge
into the surface of someone’s heart, thinking, ‘this could be it.’ It’s
this numbing you’ve been looking for. The numbing and then the
clutching for something to bring you back. Swimming through
frozen liquid glass, slicing your skin, you reach for the ladder rungs as
your lungs surge with heavenly, heavy breaths, promising that you’re
actually still alive through this numbing bliss. Climb the ladder and
breathe shaky ice cube gasps. In the moonlight, you’re nothing but a
skinny kid drenched in icicles, white skin luminescent in the starry
night against the backdrop of highway lights and hotels along the
bayside, but to her… to her you’re an astronaut exploring depths she
never would have seen. Risk-taker, a little dangerous, something her
mother never would have okayed. She holds you close, laughing as
you drip and shiver above that concrete breakwall. Her heat meets
your chilly pores and her laughter rocks against your naked stomach
and chest. The fluttering proximity of her heart and skin on your
bare back warms a deep part of you. She’s nestled into you, laughing,
shaking, both sopping wet. But she’s not trying to dry you off, she’s
trying to take you in; experience that light you have inside. A daring,
burning radiance. A chance. You’re both so young. Too young, they
said. It didn’t matter.
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There was nothing to lose except our clothes and virginity. We hadn’t
any wisdom to be ashamed, and when flashlights bounded towards us
like comets in the dark, we broke off down the sidewalk away from the
railing, laughing at the tops of our lungs like madmen, like banshees,
like young, cold, wet teenagers searching for endless possibilities in
the lives and dives of those who were more daring than ourselves. It
wasn’t my idea, but she carried my clothes as we sprinted from security
guards, and later, insisted that she dry my body with hers in the backseat
of my car, parked under a tree in the city. We were young and craved
adventure. We craved everything that wasn’t ours, and we claimed it.
We dared ourselves to be more than we were, and in daring, became
what we weren’t. We fogged windows with the stormfront of our bodies,
enjoying weather we’d never forget.
To the young and hopeless, The Pursuit of Happiness means
the Pursuit of a Lover. So we grow our hair long and make promises
that sound romantic. We dive off piers in premature Springtime and
maneuver waistlines with trickling fingers and pressed lips, like being
reckless tells us anything about being adults. We say things we think
we mean, and then later, years later, we look back with a hand on our
foreheads and drinks on our tabs, thinking, ‘where the hell did it go
wrong?’
Descending mid-leap towards icy euphoria is not where we all
went wrong. It’s the age. It’s the times. It’s ritual. We have no rites of
passage that tell us when we’re ready. Adolescents floating through
school with nowhere to go but home or someplace else that we can’t
really say. All we have are TVs and movies, older brothers, and kids
on the bus. No cultural rites designed by elders. We’re children lost
in the dark, becoming grown-ups through cars and drugs and sex—it
isn’t enough. We prescribe ourselves ceremonies, like diving headlong
into bitter waves, to proclaim victory over puberty. Even if we’re not
ready. Even if the skipping stones of our young footsteps fleeing
flashlights end, and we someday stop and watch the outermost
ripples of our youth, fading.
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